Registration Information

To register: http://www.ndsu.edu/4h/

On the Center for 4-H Youth Development website click on the 4-H Online Logo on the right side of the page.

If you are new to 4-H,
Click on "I need to set up a profile." Complete log in process and go to FAMILY information. Complete that section but do not sign up for a project. Then, scroll down on the family info page to “Select a member” Choose your name, finally “Register for An Event”.

If you are currently a 4-H volunteer,
log on and go to FAMILY, scroll down to the bottom of the page to “Register a Member for an Event” use the drop down boxes to select your name and the training.

For more information, contact:

Rita Ussatis
Family Community Wellness Agent
Cass County Extension
Fargo, ND
(701) 241-5700
Rita.Ussatis@ndsu.edu

Adrian Biewer
State 4-H Shooting Sports Coordinator
4-H Youth Development Specialist
The Center for 4-H Youth Development, Fargo
(701) 231-6184

4-H Basic Instructor
Air Rifle Training
JANUARY 12, 2019
West Fargo, ND
Reed Township Hall
Volunteer Information

What is 4-H up to?

- Join more than 500 other shooting sports instructors who provided more than 15,000 hours of service in 2017!

- Over 20,000 youth attendance 4-H shooting sports activities in 2017!

Youth in air rifle participate in 3 Position, 40 shot standing, and silhouette. 4-H has a couple district air rifle matches and a state championship.

Our volunteers are the heart and soul of the program. They contribute hours of their time to hold practice, to teach technique, goal setting, patience, dedication, responsibility, fairness, and service.

Volunteer Information

Who is this training for?

- This is a basic archery course that is designed to teach basic instructors who want to work with youth. It will cover archery instruction and range management according to 4-H guidelines. The course covers range procedures, 4-H strategy, equipment, competition, liability, risk management, instructor expectations, and fundraising. Other certifications are available.

- As a certified 4-H instructor, you will be covered by a $2,000,000 insurance policy.

- No experience necessary

- Trainees from other counties are welcome

- 4-H has competitions throughout the year with a state match in archery, air rifle, muzzleloader, and shotgun.

Other Volunteer Requirements:

- In addition to the basic training, volunteers must complete a 4-H volunteer training that includes a background check. This paperwork will be provided by your home county. Please contact them two weeks before the training.
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